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Cubs outpace Lobos
The Brownfield Cubs were in our game plan for four quarters, colby Hill, with 25 points. Hill
sync and on their game Tues- we’re hard to stop.”
netted six shots in the paint and
day night, defeating the visiting
The Cubs’ leading scorer hit one from behind the arc.
Levelland Lobos in convincing Tuesday was sophomore Sha- He also made 10 of 13 free
fashion, never giving up the lead
once they went ahead in the
opening minutes of the game.
At the end of the first quarter,
the Cubs were on top of the
Lobos, 23-12.
At halftime, Brownfield was
still up, 41-28.
The Lobos out-scored the
Cubs by a single bucket in the
third frame, but it wasn’t enough
to close the gap.
Brownfield was on top 54-43
heading into the fourth quarter
and notched the win, 74-62, at
the close of the game.
Head Coach Dustin Faught
said his team found its stride in
the game.
“I could tell before the game
that the guys were more focused
than they have been in the last
few weeks and that definitely
showed out here tonight,” he
said. “When we come out and
play like I know we can and
keep the pace up and stick to
Ashlee Zambrano set up for a shot Tuesday night in Cub Gym.

throws.
Eliseo Salas was the Cubs’
other double-digit scorer Tuesday night, with 16 points. Salas
had six points from inside the
arc and six outside it, as well as
a perfect 4-for-4 from the charity stripe.
Other Cub scorers were Ricky
Rodriguez with eight points, Jordan Demps and Shaun Paiva
with seven each, Korey Nolan
with six, Cade Powell with
three and Malcolm Rainwater
with two.
The Lady Cubs fought hard
and led the visiting Loboettes
after the first quarter, 13-9 and
at halftime, 20-16.
The game was knotted, 24-all
after three quarters, but a cold
streak at the foul line cost the
Lady Cubs in the final frame,
letting the Loboettes take the
41-32 win.
Tessa Hope was leading
scorer with 17 points, followed
by Mallorie Ellis with 8, Madison Ellis with three and Ashlee
Zambrano and Gaby Aviles with
two each.

Bridal Selections
Kelsey Salmon & Kent Moore

NELSON PHARMACY
805 Tahoka Rd

637-3533

I’m seeking a home
My name is EMMA. I am an adorable
dachsund mix in need of adoption.
I am about 2 years old, so I am done
with my growing and am up-to-date on all
my vaccinations and am fixed.
Female • Mixed • Fixed • 2 Years Old
If you want to adopt me please call:

Adoption
Fee

TERRY COUNTY
100
VETERINARY HOSPITAL
$

806.585.6363

The public is cordially invited
to a come-and-go reception honoring

RAMON GALLEGOS
& GARY COOK

Jordan Demps
pulled up on a
fast break to let
his teammates
catch up in the
second half of
Tuesday night’s
game against
the Levelland
Lobos.
The
Cubs jumped out
to an early lead
and maintained
it through four
quarters to get
the win in their
home gym.

for over forty years combined service to Terry County

Friday, December 14
2:00-4:00 PM
Terry County Annex
507 W Main • Brownfield

Store #188
414 S First Street
Brownfield, TX
806-637-4917

Store #213
708 Tahoka Road
Brownfield, TX
806-637-2993
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